Products from PatricksPhotos
Capture and Image Processing.
PatricksPhotos starts with a digital image capture from a state-of-the-art high resolution
sensor. Photos are then scrutinized for flaws—usually posing errors, e.g. the model
blinked at an inopportune time. Many photos are then artistically cropped—this is often
the case with outdoor action shots and occasionally with studio images. Color balancing
is common for underwater photos and photos involving black dogs. Skin blemishes are
normally handled with makeup at the time of image capture. Some skin blemish removal
can be done upon request.
Prints
Prints are made with a professional quality printer using an 8-color ink system and
professional quality glossy photo paper. The ink used is claimed to have a lifetime of 30
years if kept behind glass or 100 years if kept in an archival quality album. Framed
photos include custom cut mats with a carefully chosen color.
Large format prints are printed on 8.5x11 inch paper. Unless the image has been custom
cropped the printed area corresponds to a mat opening of 7x10.5. Frames advertised as
10x13 are the smallest that work for this size print.
Huge size prints are also available. Huge is printed on 13x19 inch photo paper with a
maximum print area of 12x18 inches. The appropriate advertised frame size is 18x24.
Smaller size prints are printed as either two or four on a 8.5x11 inch paper.
Slideshows
Slideshows are burned onto DVD disks in widescreen format. Disks typically include
menu controls, appropriate titling, royalty free music background, and simulated motion
effects. QuickTime format for playing on a computer screen is also possible.
Prices
8.5 x 11 sheets matted and framed as 10x13: $30 each for the first 10, $20 after that
8.5 x 11 sheets unframed: $15 each for the first 10, $10 each for the next 20, $5 after that.
13 x 19 sheets unframed: $30 each
13 x 19 sheets matted for framing: $40 each (customer provides the frame, glass, etc.)
13 x 19 matted and framed to 18 x 24: $80 each
DVD slideshow copies: $10 each
When ordering prints please be sure to specify image numbers, sizes, quantity, framed or
unframed, etc.
Copyright Reminder
All images captured by Patrick Staley are copyrighted. Unauthorized copies are subject
to a fee of $1500 for the first one to ninety-nine copies.

